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A loha f rom the women^s basketbal l team
Hayle/ Cusick dribbles the ball down the court at a home match-up against
P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n
Hannah Munger looking for the pass during a home game
against Pacific Lutheran
Photo by SHARAYAH GRACIANI | The Crescent
B y J E S S I C A S TA N TO N
Crescent Sta f f
H O N O L U L U — D e c . 1 6 -
2 2 t h e w o m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l
team was in Hono lu lu a t
the Hoop and Surf Tourna
ment. In their six-day stay
the women played two
games and won against
S p a l d i n g 5 8 - 3 4 a n d
VVorcester Sta te 70-42.
Every year the Bruins
take two trips as a team.
This was the year to visit
Hawaii during Christmas
b r e a k .
The team took flight
for the island Friday after
finals and stayed In the
Aston Waikiki Beach Hotel
for six nights to partici
pate in the Hoop and Surf
t o u r n a m e n t T h e t o u r n a
ment sponsors the teams
to compete, covering the
costs for airfare, hotel and
f o o d .
B e s i d e s c o m p e t
i n g a g a i n s t S p a l d i n g
and Worcester State, the
Bruins had practice every
morning, time to snorkel,
a n d a c h a n c e t o v i s i t t h e
Pearl Harbor Memorial.
Having the chance
to prepare themselves
and hang out together is
something the team trea
sures; trips out of the state
are just one way they keep
a tight bond.
U p o n a r r i v i n g a t
t h e h o t e l , h e a d c o a c h
Michae l Meek ass igns
t e a m m e m b e r s t h e / r r o o m
buddies; this gives for
an opportunity to bond
wi th a team member the
women might not know
as well. Carly Towne, senior
Pho to by SHARAYAH
PG, said this is one aspect
c r u c i a l t o t h e i r c l o s e n e s s
a s a t e a m .
B u t t h e i r b o n d i n g
time isn't spent only out
of town for a week long
t o u r n a m e n t . O n c e a w e e k
the team goes to an alum's
h o u s e t o h a v e d i n n e r a n d
a movie, and this weekly
hang out time is just one
piece to why the women
a r e s o c o h e s i v e o n t h e
c o u r t .
•It's not like an obliga
tion, we all are like family;
we really enjoy being to
gether," said senior Arianna
GRACIANI I The Crescent
M o h s e n i a n W.
The B ru ins uphe ld
their tradition of compet
ing in Hawaii every other
year and walked away with
two wins, plus memories
and a tan .
" I t ' s no t l i ke
an obligation,
we are al l
like family."
Hayley Cusick cruises above the PLU defense
Photo by SHARAYAH GRACIANI | The Crescent
T h e w o m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l t e a m i n H o n o l u l u
Photo by GEORGE FOX ATHLETICS
2012 brings resolutions and a new tobacco policy
B y H E AT H E R D e R O S A
Crescent Staff
As of Jan. 1, 2012, George
Fox University has updated its
smoking policy. Previously, profes
sors and traditional undergradu
ate students were not permitted
to smoke on campus, while em
ployees and guests were allowed
to do so. Now the policy stands
that nobody, including guests,
Is permitted to smoke on the
Newberg or Portland campus.
The policy was enacted fol
lowing the American Lung As
sociation's Oregon Tobacco-Free
College Initiative to keep colleges
and universities in Oregon smoke-
and tobacco-free.
W h i l e t h i s i s n ' t a r a d i c a l
change in policy, it follows the de
cision made by Oregon State Uni
versity and University of Oregon
t o b e c o m e t o b a c c o - f r e e i n 2 0 1 2 .
( ( ...It's Important to provide
a healthy workplace and
e d u c a t i o n a l e n v i r o n m e n t
for our students,
employees and guests
9 9
Traditional undergraduate stu
d e n t s a r e n o t a l l o w e d t o s m o k e
anywhere on campus, so there
won't be much noticeable change,
but the policy still stands.
"We have very little smoking
by guests on the Newberg
campus, so this change may not
m a k e a n o t i c e a b l e d i f f e r e n c e
on a day-to-day basis to most
people," Dean of Community Life
Mark Pothoff said. "The Impact
may be greater at the Portland
campus, but we felt it was im
portant to make the change on
the two campuses owned by the
university."
Because a high number of
George Fox's students live on
campus, the policy is another way
to ensure that students are living
healthy lifestyles while following
the university's commitment to a
Christ-centered education.
"We bel ieve i t 's important to
provide a healthy workplace and
educat iona l env i ronment fo r our
students, employees and guests,"
said Pothoff.
"This change made sense for
n u m e r o u s r e a s o n s . I t e n s u r e s o u r
community and visitors will not
h a v e t o e n c o u n t e r s e c o n d h a n d
smoke on our campus, and it
aligns with the current policy for
employees and undergraduate
students,"cont inued Pothoff .
As George Fox's campus is
open to the public, there are
See TOBACCO | page 2
W i n t e r S e r v e a
s u c c e s s
B y C H E L S E A S O WA R D S
Crescent Staff
During the last week of Christ
mas break, 18 George Fox University
students took part in the 2012 Winter
Serve trips. Starting Jan. 2, students
spent a week serving communities
in Portland and at Twin Rocks Friends
Camp and Conference Center.
"Each of the serve trips has a
different goal," Student Director of
Urban Services Mary Owen said. "At
Twin Rocks they were doing a lot of
cleaning up, maintenance. The goal of
the one in Portland was to expose the
students to the issues of the home
less population."
Owen was a part of the group in
Portland and described their daily
routine. Each morning, a few group
m e m b e r s r o s e a t 6 : 3 0 a . m . a n d
passed out coffee and hot choco
late to people on the streets. Then,
the group joined local organizations
and participated in service projects.
Group members sought to make con
nections with local Portland churches,
secular organizations, and the city's
government. Their goal was to un
derstand what is and is not working
within each organization.
In addition to this goal, the group
also sought to establish friendships.
"With our trip, a lot of the focus
was on building relationships; on
making friends," Owen said. "That
was the most rewarding aspect of the
trip and having that connection with
people. On Friday, the last day of the
trip, we actually didn't have a sched
uled service opportunity. So, each of
See SERVE | page 2
T h e C r e s c e n t a t a
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Sex talks for Chapel credit?
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Men's basketball heats up
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Sex and sexuality to be discussed
B y S A R A H E R A S E
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
On Monday at 9 p.m. male and
fema le s tuden ts w i l l be d i v i ded .
Seats will fill up quickly as the men
pile Into Lemmons 8 and women
into Hoover 105 to be a part of the
annual Sex and Relationships Panel.
This is a night for real-life dis
cussion relating to topics about sex
and relationships. Between four
and six staff members from George
Fox University will be a part of each
panel, willing to share from their
own walks of l i fe and to answer
questions from students.
Andrea MacLeod, director of
Outreach and Service, and Kayin
Griffith, Spiritual Life coordinator,
will help facilitate the women's dis
cussion, and Jamie Johnson, pro
f e s s o r a n d d i r e c t o r o f t h e F r i e n d s
Leadership Center, will lead the
m e n ' s c o n v e r s a t i o n .
No specific agenda is set in
place.
To begin the evening, each
person on the panel will share a
piece of his or her life story. Stu
dents wi l l be ab le to hear about
some sex- or relationship-related
part of his or her journey. The rest
of the night will center on the inter
est of the students.
Pieces of paper will be passed
around t he r oom fo r s t uden t s t o
write down anonymous questions
for the panel to answer. Generally,
topics such as sexual addictions,
relationships, marriage, healthy sex,
being single, and how to be pure
men and women of God will be dis
c u s s e d .
"There are not a jot of safe
places for conversation about re
lationships and sexuality. This is a
place where hard questions and different perspectives can come to e
table," said Griffith. She continued,"The hope is that women and men
'I don't think it would
be possible to walk
away from the night
and not take away
anything^
will walk away with a better un
derstanding of how to live without
shame and guilt; to be able to live
in freedom and embrace their iden
tity as holistic, pure people."
Rusty St. Cyr, director of Spiri
tual Formation, said that this event
is the most engaged male ^L been a part of. There,s a mix of
lightheartedness and senousne
throughout the night. ."This is a time to approach tne
whole of our lives, including oursexuality, with Christ-centeredness^fhe go^  is to release the veneer of
the taboo of this topic among Ch hs-Ji^ns;sex is part of God's idea. Wewant people to have healthy sexual
relationships,"said St. Cyr.
"I don't think it would be pos
sible to walk away from the night
and not take away anything. The
night is not all about sex... Discus
sion also centers around what our
sexuality looks like in our journey
with another person and without,
said Griffith.
Chapel credit is available
SERVE: Serve trips allow students
to see their faith in action
Continued from page 1
the students had $10 and went in
two's and invited someone to lunch.
That was a really neat thing."
In order to participate on the
serve trips, students werb required
to fill out applications and were
interviewed to see how well they
would fit into the group's dynamics.
The Associated Student Council
covered the major costs of the trips
and students are asked to contrib
ute $30-$40 dollars.
"I would really encourage
people [to participate], it's a wonderful opportunity to do something
like this," Owen said. "It's a very low
cost and gives you an opportu
nity to see what your faith looks
like in works. It can be a wonderful
growing opportunity for students."
Looking forward to the spring,
more students are expected to serve
during the spring term and are typi
cally broken into four groups. In the
past, the areas of Portland, Seattle,
and Neah Bay have been served.
AAC positions reduced
B y J E S S I C A S TA N TO N
Crescent Sta f f
P o s i t i o n s f o r a s s i s t a n t a r e a c o
ordinators have been filled for the
2012-13 academic school year. The
number of positions available has
changed from six to five and as a
result, Residence Life will no longer
have a part-time area coordinator.
The application process for an
AAC position began on Jan. 13; in
terviews were held on Jan. 17 and
18. Those who applied received no
tification of employment as an AAC
on Jan. 20.
The dec is ion to e l im ina te the
part-time AC position was due to
the low number of students living
in campus housing and the univer
sity-wide budget cuts.
According to Dave Johnstone,
the associate dean of students, the
cost for tuition keeps increasing
each year, so the goal is to pair back
costs for students and still offer the
same quality experience George
Fox str ives for in Residence Li fe.
This will be done by consolidating
campus housing and eliminating
the part time AC position.
With only five ACs on campus
next year, the houses and apart
m e n t s w i l l b e d i v i d e d d o w n
through the canyon. The east side
w i l l h o u s e 2 7 5 s t u d e n t s a n d t h e
west side, 270.
The change is one George Fox
" . . . the cost fo r tu i t ion
keeps increasing each
year, so the goal is to
pair back costs for
students . . . "
has seen just two years prior, when
Residence Life employed five ACs
instead of six. The difficulty resides
in making sure that Residence Life
housing staff and their student resi
dents are a harmonious fit.
See map below for visual of the
geographical split for Houses and
Apartments east and west.
The dividing line is drawn right through The Canyon, effectively separating
the apartments and houses into east and west
Photo and adjustments by JESSICA STANTON | The Crescent
Map courtesy of George Fox University
Study abroad experiences
By KASEY CARTER
Crescent Staff
George Fox University has 24
off-campus study programs in 19
countries for students in disciplines
from engineering to art.
In order to participate in one
of the off-campus study programs,
students must complete a lengthy
and thorough application process.
Each student must be accepted to
both the George Fox and individual
p r o g r a m s .
The- George Fox global studies
application must be completed
prior to the individual program. Ap
plication requirements for the GFU
program include a 3.0 GPA, an essay,
o n e t o t w o f o r m a l r e c o m m e n d a
tions from professors and proof of
a passport. According to Heather
Mabry, a senior who returned to
GFU last semester, "The application
process seemed lengthy, but I felt I
TOBACCO: GFU stays smoke free
Continued from page 1
several steps students can take to
help keep the environment smoke-
free.
According to the George Fox
website, "Community members
may politely remind guests who
are smoking that we are a tobacco/
smoke-free campus. If she/he is un
comfortable doing so, or the person
smoking ignores the reminder,
reports can be made to Security
S e r v i c e s . "
Study abroad students at U Paz Waterfalls, Costa Rica thisShawnte Stoecker. Brandon Porter. Danielle Piper. Sarah Wesley. " Peterson,
knew what I was required to do."
Applications for the GFU off
campus study program are alwaysdue the first Friday of the spring
term. About two weeks after ap
plications are turned in, students
find out whether they have been
accepted to the GFU program. Aselection committee reviews the
applications, then decides who to
accept based on academic stand
ing, number of credits and the spe
cific program.
dvk tm
The Crescent Staff 2011.2012
According to Melanie Newellcoordinator for the Center for
Global Studies, students are encour
aged to apply the following yearif they are not accepted because
spots may not have been availabledue to other circumstances, such
as senior students who need study
abroad credit to graduate.This year, 63 students applied
o n d e p e n d e n in the budg t, not all stude ts
were accepted. "I'm really exdted
Photo courtesy of DANA BOWERS
students want to study abroad. I
just wish the school could afford to
send all of them," said Newell. Differ
ent programs cost GFU differently;
therefore the number of studentswho are accepted varies from year
to year depending on which pro
grams students apply for.
Once students are accepted to
the GFU program, they then need
to be accepted to their individual
See ABROAD | page 8
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Tebow isn^t
the only
C h r i s t i a n
a t h l e t e
B y E R I C A T I F FA N Y- B R O W N
Crescent Staff
During the 2009 BCS National Champi
onship Game, former Florida Gator quarter
back Tim Tebow made headlines when he
had the words "John 3:16" written on usually
plain eye-black.
Since his college days, the current
Denver Bronco has become increasingly
popular, breaking records of mentions on
Twitter (9,240 per second to be exact) after
scoring an 80-yard overtime touchdown
pass against the Steelers last month.
He is also extremely well known for his
signature pose of prayer, brought into the
spotlight after his team's comeback win over
the Miami Dolphins last October. Now well
defined, "Tebowing" is the act of getting on
one's knee and starting to pray even if every
one else is doing something completely dif
ferent, quite similar to the previous trend of
planking.
It 's uncertain whether the quarter
b a c k h a s b e c o m e s u c h a h o u s e h o l d n a m e
because of his open Christianity or.simply
because of his skills out on the field. Perhaps
it's a mixture of the two, but whatever it is,
it definitely seems to be working quite well
fo r h im.
With that being said, here are just three
of the growing number of college football
players the public might be hearing more
about, as they follow in Tebow's touchdown-
making footsteps.
Robert Griffin III, quarterback for the
Baylor Bears, is already generating a lot of
discussion when it comes to which National
Football League team he should be drafted
by later this year. In an interview with U
Monthly magazine, the HeismanTrophy-win
ner discussed how it felt when he injured his
right knee during his sophomore season.
"I could have easily turned my back on
God because of the injury I had, but... He
does everything for a reason,"Griffin said.
Matt Barkley, Junior quarterback for the
University of Southern California Trojans, Is
someone who seems to have a lot of support
o u t s i d e o f f o o t b a l l f r o m f e l l o w C h r i s t i a n s .
This is especiaily true with the "I Am Second"
movement he supports that inspires people
to get involved while living for God and for
o t h e r s .
"I think leaving my mark at USC, not only
as a football player, but also as a man of God
who brought USC through troubled times
and rel ied on God and trusted in Him to
make things happen, will be better than any
game we can win," Barkley said on the move
m e n t ' s w e b s i t e .
Landry Jones, quarterback for the Okla
homa Sooners, is another member of the "I
Am Second" movement. Jones has gained
attention recently by deciding to complete
his senior year at the University of Oklahoma
instead of joining the NFL draft, but he has
also become known for his devout Christian
ity.
In an interview with USA Today, Jones
spoke about the different roles his faith
has played a part in. "Whether I'm a pastor
or whether I'm a chaplain—whatever it's
going to be, whatever ministry God calls
me to—I'm going to do it," Jones said. "Right
now, it's (being) the leader of the University
o f O k l a h o m a . "
With George Fox University entering into
the world of football next year, it's not a far
stretch to guess that more and more athletes
like these three will go on to making their
own headlines. Whether it is for their acts in
faith or acts in football remains to be seen.
Upcoming Home
Even ts :
W o m e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l
Feb. 3 vs. Pacific University
6 p.m.
M e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l
Feb. 3 vs. Pacific University
8 p.m.
George Fox University women's
basketball: past and present
By CHELSEA SOWARDS
Crescent Sta f f
Staring at the screen, Sharon Smith's
youthful face shines with a smile on her per
sonalized hall of fame page. As the phone
rings, 1 can only imagine the knowledge and
story she'll have to share.
"1 never would have guessed that you
could watch a women's basketball game on
television," Smith said. In fact, it wasn't until
1975 that the first women's basketball game
was televised nationally.
"The first year that I played basket
ball, which was my freshman year, was the
winter of '67-68," Smith said, an alumnus of
the George Fox College women's basketball
team 43 years ago.
"We played six man ball (a standing
rule since 1938). Six players on a team, that
means there were two forwards, two guards,
and two rovers. Only the rovers could cross
the center line," Smith said. "The next year
the rules changed for women's basketball
and became a five-man sport."
Since then, women's athletics have trans
formed tremendously. Women are recruited
from around the nation to play basketball
at prestigious universities, participate in na
tional championships, and have careers as
professional athletes. "Back in my day, there
was no scholarships given for women's ath
letics at all," Smith said. "So we just played
because we wanted to play."
Four decades later, the desire for excel
lence still roots itself as tradition in George
Fox University women's basketball.
At the start of a promising 2011-12
season, the Bruins received a third place na
tional ranking on D3hoops.com, which is a
compilation of votes from a national panel
of collegiate coaches and media members.
In addition to the current ranking. Head
Coach Michael Meek has seen success in his
first two years at George Fox. Last season he
l e a d t h e t e a m t o t h e 2 0 1 1 N C A A D i v i s i o n
T h r e e N a t i o n a l C h a m p i o n s h i p w h e r e t h e
Bruins lost In a matchup against Illinois Wes-
leyan in the "elite eight." Meek took over from
Scott Rueck in 2010 after Rueck accepted the
women's head coaching position at Oregon
State University.
T h i s s e a s o n , t h r e e n e w r e c r u i t s a r e
joining the Bruins. "It means we'll have a
bigger team, but we all see it as extending
our family," senior Arianna Mohsenian said.
E a c h r e c r u i t i s v i e w e d " a s a n e s s e n t i a l n e w
a s s e t .
"They will be contributing to the talent
we have already and will definitely help us
get better in practice," said senior Keisha
Gordon. "They bring enthusiasm and dedica
t i o n . "
Jami Roos is one of the new additions to
the team. As a freshman, Roos has already
received recognition from the Northwest
Conference for her basketball performances.
"Jami is a super athlete that can flat shoot
with incredible range," Meek said. "She is also
a great competitor, with an outstanding will
to win, and an exceptional teammate."
Roos graduated from Sprague High
School in Salem, Ore., and in her first year,
she received the Bruin Athletic Association
Women's Athlete of the Week award and the
Northwest Conference Women's Basketbal l
Student-Athlete of the Week award for Nov.
1 4 - 2 0 .
" I t ' s a huge comp l imen t , bu t
it's not what I expected," Roos said.
2011 -12 Women's Basketball Team with Head Coach Michael Meek
Photo courtesy of GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY
1964-65 Women's Basketball Team with Head Coach Marge Weesner
Photo courtesy of GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY
Sharon Smi th 's Ha l l o f Fame Pic ture
Photo courtesy of GEORGE FOX
"More than anything, I'm excited that \ can
contribute to the success my team is having
this year and I hope to continue working
hard to accomplish our goals."
While Roos has experienced earty season
success, she joins a team of well-accom
plished women.
K e i s h a G o r d o n i s o n e o f t h e f o u r r e t u r n
ing seniors from the 2009 national champi
onship team. At the start of her final season,
Gordon received preseason third-team Ail-
American honors from D3hoops.com, which
i s d e t e r m i n e d o f f o f l a s t s e a s o n ' s n o m i n a
tions. Gordon's teammate Hannah Munger
a l s o r e c e i v e d s e c o n d - t e a m A i l - A m e r i c a n
h o n o r s .
With the experienced and new added
talent, the Bruins hope to continue with their
s u c c e s s .
"Everyone wants to win a national cham
pionship," Gordon said. "That's definitely the
end goal in mind, but we just want to take
one game at a time and compete at a high
level. We want to prove to our conference
that we ' re s t i l l the team to beat . "
The current women's team looks to make
another appearance at the national champi
onship, reflecting the team's historical roots
and tradition of excellence.
After an undefeated season, the George
F o x w o m e n ' s 1 9 6 4 - 6 5 t e a m w o n t h e fi r s t o f
several championship titles in the Women's
Conference of Independent Colleges. Their
winning streak would continue for three
more years thanks to several talented ath
letes, including Sharon Smith.
Unlike most athletes today, Smith was
not recruited to compete at George Fox. In
fact, she didn't play any sports while at Wil-
sonvilie High School.
H e r i n v o l v e m e n t
i n a t h l e t i c s s t a r t e d
her freshman year
of college. "The R.A.
on my dorm floor
was recruiting... I
decided, 'Why not?
It'll get me my P.E.
c r e d i t s . ' A n d b e f o r e
that term was over,
I had switched my
fnajor to physical
e d u c a t i o n . "
H e r i n e x p e r i
e n c e i n a t h l e t i c s
did not damper her
s u c c e s s . S m i t h l e t
tered in four sports,
including track, field
hockey, softball, and
basketball. She even
Jami Roos
won an interschool bowling tournament
while at George Fox.
As a basketball athlete, Smith described
practice as hard work. "We did a lot of work
\n preparation for tV\e season and we prac-
t/ced every day... We learned from each
other," Smith said. "We appreciated the
talents of our co-players. It was very good
e x e r c i s e . "
W h i l e t h e w o m e n ' s t e a m h a d t o w o r k
around the men's team practice hours, the
women stil l enjoyed the opportunity to
participate. "Nobody played recreattonally,"
Smith said. "We played because we really
wanted to compete with other schools and
do as well as we could do."
Marge Weesner coached the women's
b a s k e t b a l l t e a m w h i l e S m i t h a t t e n d e d
George Fox. "[Marge was] absolutely fantas
tic as a coach, as a friend, as a mentor. She
was a wonderful lady," Smith said. Weesner
served the George Fox community for 31
years through teaching and coaching. She
passed away in 2002 from cancer.
In 1997, Smith was inducted into the
George Fox University Hall of Fame for her
accomplishments in field hockey, softball,
track, and basketball. "It was an amazing
thing for me to be selected," Smith said. She
c r e d i t e d h e r s u c c e s s f u l a t h l e t i c c a r e e r t o h e r
t e a m s a n d f e l t t h a t h e r t e a m m a t e s w e r e a
major part of the award.
"I played team sports, so 1 felt like there
should have been a lot of other people up
there with me," Smith said. "Subsequently
a lot of people that I played with have also
been Inducted. 1 was very, very honored, and
that's something that means a great deal to
m e . "
The Bruins national championship win in
2009, Smith said, was amazing and fantastic,
but uniquely different from her experience.
National championships were rare in Smith's
years of play. "It's nice that it has progressed
and George Fox is able to participate In a
league that allows them to go on to champi
onships like that, and I think that's wonder
f u l . "
The 2011-12 team is predicted to make
an impact at the national level again this
season, but the Bruins continue to perfect
their game.
"We have to continue to push our
selves... We can be uncomfortable doing
things we may not be good at," Gordon said,
"but if we push ourselves and stay disci
plined, good things will happen."
f e a t u r e February 1, 2012
Maximizing the Bon's potential
By LISA LOPERFIDO
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
That awkward feeling when you walk into
the Bon, food in hand, and don't know where
to sit... that's not what I'm going to talk
about. You're on your own for finding friends.
However, I do have some helpful hints for
getting around the Bon stress-free.
The Bon is a complex assortment of
culture and aroma melting into one small
kitchen in the middle of campus with its own
A variety of food offered at the Bon.
Photo by MAKENZIE DAVIS | The Crescent
unique blend of even more diverse charac
teristics. A little overwhelming? Allow me to
b r e a k i t d o w n .
The Bon is split up into five features: the
kitchens, the hearth, the center island, the
chef's table, and the salad bar. There are ad
ditional stations, such as the dessert, cereal,
and beverage bar that feature complemen
tary side dishes for any Bon-made meal.
Perhaps you were already aware of these
stations, but have you thought twice about
t h e m ? I h a v e c o m e t o
find that when you mix
the offerings together,
the meal options soon
b e c o m e l i m i t l e s s .
In over two years
of dining in the Bon, I
have only resorted to
c e r e a l a s t h e m a i n d i s h
once, and it was prob
ab ly because I was
eating breakfast. On the
c o m m o n o c c a s i o n w h e n
everything doesn't look
so good, I take a walk
a r o u n d a n d m a x i m i z e
t h e a v a i l a b i l i t i e s . W h e n
I set my meal down
back at my table, the
m o s t c o m m o n r e a c t i o n
I get is: "Wow that looks
good.They were serving
t h a t ? " Ye s , b e c a u s e I
maximized my options.
A common popular
r e s t a u r a n t i n t h e n o r t h
west is Cafe Yum, where
customers can buy "Yum Bow s, an assort
ment of rice, vegetables, meat, and satxe
layered into a bowl. With this in mmd, I otencreate my own yum bowl for lunch or diin the Bon. I grab a bowl from the cereal or
soup station, and walk over to the grain barin the center of the serving aisles, fill it
up with brown rice or grains. Then, I ask the
servers to fill my bowl with whatever the
meat or vegetable option is.
The same goes for the center island,
where choices range from tacos to Thai
food. There is always a type of meat or other
protein. I walk over with my own bowl of
grain and have the server fill it with whatever
looks good: more vegetables, less grease.
The next stop is the "topping station"
often to the right of the center island or
across from the desserts. The toppings usually
include sour cream, lettuce, chives, salsa, and/
or tasty sauces and a hodgepodge of season
ings.
The last stop is the salad bar, where I
observe the available vegetables and com
plete my bowl with whatever seems tempt
ing. The newest addition I've noticed is the
roasted flax seeds, available near the dry con
diments at the end. These are a great source
of fiber and add that extra crunch to your
meal that you would usually be missing out
o n .
While you're there, don't forget the dress
ings. Be careful: you do not want to drown
your bowl; the more sauce, the stronger the
flavor. My favorite is balsamic; it adds a tangy
bite to anything.
Now that you've enjoyed your first deli
cious and nutritious "Bon bowl," you might
still be craving a little something. Before your
impulses lead y®u to snag those delicious
desserts, try looking around and seeing what•• else there may be. The desserts might look
great, and you think you should have one at
the moment because they might not be there
later. A little advice: they will be there later.
The Bon cycles their desserts every few weeks,
and every season, and every year. If you miss
it once. It will be back. Except muddy buddies:
grab a whole bowl full of those because they
are never there.
For a healthier dessert alternative, try an
apple and peanut butter. I make it more fun
by adding some cereal to the mix. Another
example is ice cream: one scoop is all you
need to make your own self-serve-styled
treat, similar to the ones you would make at a
frozen yogurt shop.
The Bon now offers perfect sized bowls
for scoops of ice cream, available next to the
soup, take a bowl and wait in the ice creamline. Once you have scooped your ice cream
take it over to the cereal side to put on the
toppings: cereal, honey, peanut butter. Jelly,
and there might even be nuts next to the
chef's table, or something out in the salad bar
such as Craisins or candied walnuts.
Now that you've been informed about
how to make your own meals in the Bon,
maybe eating there won't be as discouraging
as it has been in the past. The trick is looking
around. Instead of wasting time In line, leave
and scan all of your options. The grain station
will be your new best friend, and fortunately
for us, there is never a line for grain.
MLK serve day at Fox
B y J E S S I C A S TA N TO N
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
On Jan. 16, 120 students f rom
George Fox Joined nine other Port
land area colleges to honor Martin
Luther King Jr. at Roosevelt High
School by advocating civil rights for
education. This is the third year that
Oregon Campus Compact, a team
designed specifically to rally colleges
and universities to serve in their com
munities, has hit the streets of Port
l a n d .
Students from Concordia, George
Fox, Lewis and Clark, Portland Com
munity College, Portland State, Reed,
Warner Pacific, Mt. Hood Community
College, and the University of Port
land serviced the largest MLK day of
college students in the country ac
cording to OCC. Approximately 850
students participated.
The GFU multi-cultural group led
i t s s t u d e n t s t o v o l u n t e e r i n t h e O C C
MLK day at Roosevelt High School,
sponsored by the Corporation for
National and Community Service and
the United Way of the Columbia-Wil
l a m e t t e .
Last year, OCC sent student vol
unteers out into different areas of the
city to serve a variety of communi
ties. For MLK day, the service project
was much more concentrated to one
particular section of Portland.
Roosevelt High School was the
target service for the day. Roosevelt
students have been working hard
to raise their test scores and gradu
ation rate. To improve their edu
ca t ion and the i r schoo l , s tuden ts
from Roosevelt went on a Freedom
Riders tour to visit all the locations
o n t h e E a s t C o a s t w h e r e m o n u
ments from the Civil Rights move
ment occurred. Upon returning, the
Freedom Rider students created a
writing and publishing center on Its
school campus, bringing in over $4
million dollars in scholarships and
grants .
O C C ' s f o c u s a t R o o s e v e l t w a s
to encourage all students to con
tinue their pursuit of education, no
matter the cost. Service projects
on the high school campus ranged
from cleaning lockers, painting fire
hose boxes, making posters, folding
paper cranes, attending first aid
classes, listening to community
leaders, or fixing up the grounds.
GFU first-year student Becca
Bills was a part of the landscape
crew. "By fixing up the grounds I
was able to promote education
through beauty," says Bills. Bills felt
that being a part of a larger group
at one location enabled the focus of
service to be on other people.
Among the different activities
See MLK | page 8
Central Committee struggles to find
cand ida tes to run fo r e lec t i on
B y T Y L E R Z I M M E R M A N
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
Last year, the ballot for the Associated Student
Community Central Committee was lacking an im
portant component: candidates. Of the five elected
positions, only the presidential ticket was decided
by a vote of the student body. The Activities Director,
Supreme Court Chief Justice, and Communications
Director all ran unopposed.
With applications due Feb. 16, the Central Com
mittee Is once again'recruiting applicants to run for
election. But historically, their best efforts are met
with only a handful of willing applicants.
Vice President Emily Jordan attributes this strug
gle to garner involvement to the overwhelming
nature of the positions on central committee. "Our
Job is Intimidating," she says. "I think there Is a per
ception that what we do Is crazy. I mean, I never envi
sioned being vice president."
Many students cite confusion over what ASC
does as a reason for not applying. According to a
Crescent survey conducted last year, only 53% of
students are aware that ASC even has a constitution.
ASC has posted signs with a clear explanation of each
position in order to clear up some of the general un-
awareness of our student government.
"I don't like when people run unopposed," says
Mark Pothoff, dean of Community Life. "Not only for
the students running, but also for the students of
George Fox who should have a say in who handles
their money from their student body fee."
Getting elected to ASC is extremely uncom
petitive considering most people will run unop
posed. "It was so easy," Jokes Activities Director
Stephanie Grosse, who did not have to campaign or
prepare a speech. Several of the positions on central
"She Loves Me" opens tomorrow
B y M A K E N Z I E D AV i S
Crescent Sta f f
Tomorrow marks the premiere of
the musical written by Joe Masteroff,
"She Loves Me." The musical can be seen
between Feb. 2-4 and 9-11 at 7:30 p.m.,
and Feb. 5 and 12 at 2 p.m. in Woodmar
A u d i t o r i u m .
Set in Hungary during the 1930s,
"She Loves Me" depicts the lives of two
people who work together. Head clerk
Georg Norwak, performed by George Fox
Junior Chris Benjamin, and new employee
Amalia Balash, performed by junior Jenn
Lippert, dislike each other at work andfind solace in writing their secret pen
pals, who oddly enough, happen to be
each other.
You may be wondering if this plot
line sounds familiar; well, it is. The 1998
comedy "You've Got Mail" has been an in
spiration to Masteroff's development of
"She Loves Me."
"Pre-production has ranged fromstressful to tiring to fun to challenging,
but overall, it has been very rewarding,"
said Lippert. "I have loved everything
about this musical! The people I get to
work with are amazing and this show Is
such a Joy to work on."
George Fox Associate Professor ofTheatre Rhett Luedtke directs the play
with the vocal direction in the hands of
Vocal Studies Coordinator Maggie Daane.
Richard Elliot, the associate director of
bands, is conducting the music.
-I am most excited to get to share
With my friends, family, and the Georae
Fox community this delightful story that
has been such a big part of my life the
past few months," continues Lippert "It is
a must-see show!"Tickets are available from the GeorgeFox University website and the first floor
of the Stevens building. Grab somefriends or family to get a seat at this excit
ing musical.
committee are appointed without a student vote,
a n d
Treasurer. But even these positions typically have less
than two or three applicants every year.
The lack of involvement is somewhat specific to
the Central Committee. Other leadership positions
attract many more applicants. Residence Life, for
example, interviews well over 100 students every yearfor Resident Assistant positions. Similarly, peer advis
ing and Welcome Weekend has to turn students down
every spring, due to the high number of applicants.
With some of the highest stipends on campus and
the additional benefits of being on the Central Com
mittee, for a resume, it might seem hard to believe
that students aren't lining up at the door for these
positions. Mark Pothoff recognizes this disparity, buthas a hard time figuring out why. "Maybe students
see ASC as strictly business and ResLife as more rela
tional," he says.
Pothoff also points out that students have much
more personal interactions with RAs and peer advi
sors, whereas the Central Committee does not see
many students on a regular basis. "It's unfortunatebecause ASC is such a wonderful opportunity for
student development," says Pothoff.
"Run for ASC," says President Liz Tolon. "Just do
it!" Hopefully, there will be some choices for students
come election day in March.
W I N T E R
m u s i c a l
SHE l^ VES ME
/
•She Loves Me" promotional poster
Photo courtesy of GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY
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By CRAIG GARCIAGuest ContributorIn a year filed with comic booksuperheroes and blockbuster spectacles feel bad movie of Chris-
Girl With the DragonTattoo directed by David FIncher
deftrtitely sticks out of the group
thinks Spider-Man 2" is way beterthan The Dark Knight" (seriously,
who does he think he is?).
"Dragon Tattoo" is based on thefirst book in the milennium trilogy
written by the late Stieg Larsson
The flick stars Daniel Craig and rela
tive newcomer Rooney Mara, who
gives a powerhouse performancethat steals the show, and rightfuly
ARTS & CTTT.TTTRF.
done right in Fincher's "Dragon Tattoo"
SO, from Mr. Craig.
The movie is about a journal
ist named Mikael Blomkvist (Daniel
Craig) who's been accused of
writing a libelous story against a
wealthy industrialist named Hans-tnk Wennerstrom. When Mikael is
sued for libel and fraud, he loses
and it takes an obvious blow to him
financialy, professionaly, and ego
tistically. But fortunately for him, his
reputation exceeds even his most
recent embarrassment and he's
offered a Job from Henrik Vanger
(Christopher Plummer).
Henrik Vanger's family oversees
Vanger Enterprises, and together,has a piggy bank big enough to
make Bill Gates look like a chump.
But to put it nicely, the Vanger's
aren't the nicest people. Let's Just
say if "The Brady Bunch" is the
poster for the perfect family, the
Vanger bunch would be its greedy,
violent and angry cousin.
Vanger hires Blomkvist to do
some research into the murder of
his niece, Harriet Vanger, who dis
appeared 36 years prior at the age
of 16. From there, we see Blomkvist
scour every historical high and
low point the family has had since
Harriet disappeared in the 60s. He
eventually comes to the conclu
sion that he needs an assistant. This
Is when Lisbeth Salander (Rooney
Movie Poster for "TTie Girl with the Dragon Tattoo.'
Phoco Courtesy of GOOGLE IMAGES
Mara) Is introduced to us as a re
searcher who is a hacking genius.To
say anymore after this point would
only spoil the flick for you.
But let's go ahead and tackle
the elephant that's about to stick
its nose up to us.lTiere is a graphic
rape scene. The idea of a rape scene
in a Hollywood movie is always a
touchy subject, for good reason: It
puts the audience through emo
tions that can range from dis
comfort to anger, and for some
it may be an emotional trigger if
they were sexually abused before.
Those reasons, along with studios
worrying that some people will
spread the word of boycotting the
flick, usually persuade big budget
studios to shy away from anything
this graphic.
But "Dragon Tattoo" did it right.
It's a tough thing to say that a rape
scene was done appropriately, but
the film found a proper balance
between handling the situation
conscientiously and showing the
e x t r e m e m a l e v o l e n c e S a l a n d e r ' s
character is put through.
And the credit for finding the
balance goes to the director, David
FIncher. Fincher's visuals through
out the film are Just as gripping and
dark as any of his other flicks.
B u t y o u ' r e n o t w a t c h i n g
"Dragon Tattoo" Just for Its eye
candy. If that's all you want, then
go see the new 'Mission Impossi
ble" instead. What makes this film a
s t a n d o u t I s h o w F i n c h e r b l e n d s h i s
unique images along with a story
that's Just as gripping. It may be an
adaptation from a book, but screen
writer Steve Zal l ian made the film
his own. Zallian did this by giving
t h e c h a r a c t e r s m o r e o f a h e a r t t h a n
the book shows, which works well
for the film because it creates a con
t r a s t b e t w e e n t h e s e c h a r a c t e r s a n d
the dark setting they're in.
Craig plus leading man is always
a perfect combo and this film
shakes out much better than Craig's
previous effort in "Cowboys and
Aliens." Just like in most of Craig's
other films, he does a great blend
of macho and vulnerability. Craig
does a top-notch Job as the lead,
and co-s tar P lummer is no tewor
thy as Blomkvist's boss. But even
though Plummer and Craig are at
the top of their games, nothing
could compare to the standout per
formance that will more than likely
get some sort of award recognition
t h i s s e a s o n .
M a r a a s L i s b e t h S a l a n d e r s h o w s
the upmost impressiveness from
ail of the things she had to do for
the role. Whether it'd be shaving
her head or spending hours in the
makeup room getting that famous
dragon tattoo done, her presence
as a girl with a troubled past is
perfect. And on top of all of that,
the emotions that she goes through
as a woman in tha t ro le i s no t sho r t
of phenomenal. One of the biggest
treats is that even when you've
experienced so much with her, a
strong mystery still surrounds the
character throughout the film.
One other thing that should
be briefly mentioned is the score,
which was written by Trent Reznor
a n d A t t i c u s R o s s . T h e d u o n a b b e d
an award last year for scoring "The
S o c i a l N e t w o r k " a n d t h i s fi l m ' s s c o r e
is Just as powerful. A repeat win
would not be out of the blue.
So to sum it all up, the movie is
n o t f o r t h e f a i n t o f h e a r t . T h e c i n e
matography is exquisite, the acting
is superb, and the story is well
thought out and has a worthwhile
ending. On the negative, it might
feel like it lags in some places, and it
feels as though the movie ends four
times before it actually does. I say
w a i t f o r i t o n D V D a n d r e n t i t t h e n .
Nathan Scoggins: husband^ father,
fi l m m a k e r a n d C h r i s t i a n ?
B y C A R I S S A H O F F M A N
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
"The Least of These," a film about the
cover up of a sexually abusive priest, was
independent filmmaker Nathan Scoggins'
very first feature film. One would expect
this dark haired energetic and determined
Christian writer and director to write some
thing about biblical truths thus spreading
the gospel message. But instead he writes
and directs a film involving a man of faith
falling into sexual abusive sin. But Nathan
Scoggins isn't your typical Christian film
maker, "Standing on the set on the first
day of my first feature film - that was the
moment I felt like I'd arrived," says Nathan,
recollecting the first shoot day of "The
Least of These." After spending a whole
year single handedly raising the small $1.2
million budget for his project, in 2007
the challenging production process was
finally underway. Nathan had also in thattime secured Isaiah Washington ("Grey's
Anatomy") as the lead actor and Ralph
Winters ("X-Men"."Fantastic Four", "House",
"Lost") as the film's executive producer.
Both of those names hold national rec
ognition, but despite Scoggins's walk withfamous names, and through the glamour
and stress of producing his own feature
film and other projects, he still finds time
to post on Facebook about making, "dinnerfor my wife and girls (beef stroganoff). A
sign that he isn't Just a filmmaker but alsoan everyday Christian father and husband.
Nathan is a father, husband, and movi
emaker in one. He grew up as a pastors
kid and "film nerd" as he cals himse f. but it
wasn't until colege that he realy fe I »n lovewith the medium. He says,"I was taken with
the ability of film to communicate meaning,
to wrestle with and explore complicatedthemes, t always say that ^ mo\^ estional medium - we "X"
make us feel - and I *mk thats where
my fascination with film , ofNathan is an interesting combination
a typical Hollywood dreamer and a man
firmly rooted in his faith.
But his faith doesn't come out in his
films with a particular "message" like most
Christian filmmakers would have happen.
In fact, when questioned about Christian
movies and message films he gave an ex
tensive answer,
"I don't know what a Christian film is.
I know what Message movies are, which
are what a lot of churches are making now.
("To Save a Life", "Facing the Giants'; "Fire
proof") They are movies designed to reflect
a message. I don't know, by contrast, what
the "Message" of Least of These is. So that's
a helpful distinction..."
Nathan has a movie wi thout a c lear
message about content that doesn't tradi
tionally seem very Christ-like when com
pared to Christian standards like "Facing
the Giants'; or "Veggietales". Can he be
called a Christian filmmaker or is he just a
filmmaker with a faith?
In a description of the production
process of 'The Least of These," Nathan
argues that it is a story about "a darkness
that is great, but of a light that is greater."
Maybe what the world needs is movies that
aren't afraid to deal with the real darkness
that happens in life that we hear about on
the news and that is usually not openly dis
cussed in Christian circles.
Frequently, we have Christian films that
sport a semi-darkness, like a school bully,,
a broken relationship, or a compromising
opportunity, and then small revelationsof light, such as the bully's conversion, the
relationship restored, and the temptation
resisted. But rarely do we find a Christian
filmmaker with the courage to take very
deep darkness, and let God's very powerful
light conquer it. Nathan Scoggins does this
with "The Least of These."
While making a film that tackles dark
ness in the world, Nathan is still Just a father
and a husband with a cool job. He takes his
w u n K t t m i t m i w m i i n t i t t u i t
LEASL'THE
Scoggins's "The Least of These"
daughters on set during a shoot day and
his wife to a U2 concert. He says about his
wife, "She gives me someone to pull myself
out of my inherent artistic narcissism, and
she also reminds me that at the end of the
day, love is the most important thing."
The Bible says, "they will know them by
their love" (John 13:35). Although Scoggins
may not be your typical Christian filmmaker
he's got the key to being known: love. Love
for a medium and love for his Savior and
family. He must be doing something right
because this summer "The Least of These"
got its first DVD release by Vivendi Univer
sal through Code Black Entertainment.
His passion and determination to see
his film reach people is coming to fruition.
When asked about his hopes for the future
he boiled them down to one statement,
"At the end of the day, I don't want to look
back with regrets; I want to be proud of
my legacy and body of work, but also (and
more importantly) know that I made a dif
ference in the lives of my wife, my children,
and those I influenced along the way."This
is husband, father, filmmaker, and Chris
tian—Nathan Scoggins.
Valentine's Day
a n d P i n t e r e s t
the hybrid phick
f i r w n
B y M A K E N Z I E D AV I S
Crescent Staff
In a couple of weeks the pinkest, heart-
filled holiday is here. Couples will be cute,
ovens will be baking, and at elementary
schools ail over the nation, children will be
handing out pastel candy hearts and person
alized cards to their classmates.
Yes: it is Valentine's Day.
Oh what a wonderful holiday it is;
however, now I have a new obsession. I have
Pinterest, the website that allows you to pick
out cute craft and baking ideas from the
countless pins that are posted by users.
My plans to decorate and spread cheer
are underway, and here is a simple idea I hap
pened to find that might Just find a home in
my apartment and those of my friends.
A simple heart wreath made with card-
stock paper, ribbon and glue.
For a how-to tutorial, visit:
http://www.thehybrldchick.
com/2011/01/paper-heart-wreath/.
There, you will find exactly what you need
and how t o make i t ;
Making the wreath is very simple and
adds charm to a bedroom or front door.
I hope you enjoy the candy, friends, and
hot chocolate that accompany this Valentine's
Day.
O P I N I O N February 1, 2012
Better or bitter... marriage as God intended it
B y A L E X I S C H R I S TO P H E R S O N
Crescent Sta f f
When I initially agreed to read
the eleven chapters and six appen
dixes of the book, "Real Marriage:
The Truth About Sex, Friendship
and Life Together" by Mark and
Grace Driscoll, I had no idea what I
was getting myself into.
From varying reviews I had
heard both praise and insult
heaped on the Driscolls' book.Needless to say, I was excited to
read it and judge it for myself. I had
listened to Pastor Mark Driscol l 's
sermons before and figured I'd just
be getting what 1 had already heard.
Whether or not the mixed reviews
had merit, I was both expectant and
d o u b t f u l .
P a s t o r D r i s c o l l l i v e s i n S e a t t l e
churches in the United States.
The Driscolls start off their book
with a rousing chorus of don'ts:
don't read the book selfishly; don't
expect a fix-all; don't copy their
practices as a couple, but make up
your own; don't pass blame or think
of others who could use this infor
mation better than you; and, don't
read it without a clear sight of the
planks and specs in both of your
eyes. A little daunting, but once the
parade of don'ts finish their rounds,
the book dives right in.
The Driscolls honestly and
transparently talk about their own
marital struggles as a couple In the
the i r fi rs t decades or so o f mar
riage, writing as well about their
backgrounds and testimonies. Both
P a s t o r M a r k a n d G r a c e D r i s c o l l
with his wife, Grace. Driscoll is the
pastor of Mars Hill Church, one of
the largest and fastest growing
Photo by GOOGLE IMAGES
speak in detail of their pasts; Grace,
in particular, shares the intrica
cies of her past abuse and how it
affected her marriage.
P a r t o n e o f t h e b o o k c o v e r s
what the Dr iscol ls would cal l the
basics: reinventing your marriage
with the same spouse and not
searching for a new one, having
friendship be the basis for a heaithy
marriage, and the roles that men
and women play in a healthy part
nership. They also covered a variety
of simple ways to protect a marriage
from, as Pastor Mark calls them, "the
little foxes" that can sneak in and jar
a marriage, like impatience and mis
understanding.
The first two chapters are re
freshing In this age of dumping the
old "love of-your life" for another
newer, untainted model. A mar
riage, say the Driscolls, can be re
juvenated and regain much of the
love and passion that characterized
it in the beginning of the relation
ship. Of course, abuse and adultery
are bo th d i scussed i n the book ,
and the following two chapters are
spent on how men and women ful
filling their roles as loving husband
and respectful wife preclude both.
Unfortunately, 1 think too much
emphasis was placed on the roles
themselves and not how they are
practically lived out. Mark's cultural
context of Scripture left no room
whatsoever for a couple to explore
and pursue a variety of passions
and dreams together.
The sole purpose of marriage,
say the Driscolls, is to have and raise
children. However, I think an impor
tant part of marriage Is ministry and
companionship as well.
And then came the sect ion of
t h e b o o k t h a t h a s a t t r a c t e d t h e
m o s t a t t e n t i o n : P a r t t w o ; S e x . F i v e
of the eleven chapters of the book
concerned sex, as well as two of the
five appendixes. This was what had
caused press releases and reviews
to market the book as a mind-blow
e r .
It didn't really blow my mind.
The chapters on sex covered a
few topics that the
D r i s c o l l s c o n s i d e r e d
to be the most impor
tant. First was the cou
ple's view of sex. Is it a
god, a gross behavior
or a gift? The Driscolls
suggest the later: sex
is a gift from God to
married couples.
Another chapter
f o c u s e d o n p a s t
s e x u a l , p h y s i c a l
a n d m e n t a l a b u s e ,
a n d h o w m a r r i e d
couples should navi
gate through those
struggles. Grace uses
her own past and the
example of her mar
riage to Mark as the
flagship of the chapter.
In the third part of the
s e c t i o n a b o u t s e x ,
M a r k a d d r e s s e s t h e
des t ruc t i ve na tu re o f
porn on a marriage.
The final two chap
t e r s a d d r e s s s e x w i t h i r l •
marriage: what's right,
what's wrong and what's
the line. Unless you've lived under a
rock your whole life, nothing in this
section would surprise you.
Despite the mixed bag reviews,
the book was a surprisingly good
read . I 'm no t mar r i ed , bu t much
of what the Driscolls have to say
has a lso come f rom other Chr is
tian couples who have shared the
same ideals with me. In this light,
the book seemed to ring true with
couples striving to follow Christ.
I had expected- the age-old
i d e a l s . Y o u k n o w t h e o n e s ; t h e
husband whose only job Is to work
to make money to keep his wife and
kvds; and the wife, whose only job
w a s t o b e a r a n d r a i s e t h e c h i l d r e n
and make her husband happy.
There Is absolutely nothing
wrong with any of that. But 1 know
many women who want husbands
REAV,
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who don't just work, pay the bills,
and come home to sit in front of a
TV. On top of that, many women
a l s o w a n t t h e i r h u s b a n d s t o m a k e
their lives worth working for and
supporting; men who come home
t o t h e i r w i v e s a n d c h i l d r e n a n d
t e a c h a n d l e a d a n d l o v e t h e m . 1
k n o w m e n w h o w a n t t h e i r w i v e s t o
have their own interests and pas
sions and projects outside mother
h o o d .
And while some of my suspi
c ions were indeed t rue, the book
painted a picture of marriage that
was way better than what most
other Christian relationship and
marriage books preach about. No
chauvinist pigs or crazy feminists—
just marriage as God intended it.
Friendship that surpasses
rel ig ion Shocking rats: the irony of thestudy of "political science^'By LEV I BOWERS
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
The last thing I had any inten
tion of doing on a Sunday after
noon was going to a discussion
about different religions, but that is
exactly what I found myself doing.
As a person who does not like to
take things incredibly serious at first
glance, 1 made several Flying Spa
ghetti Monster jokes as I made my
way to the event with my friends.
Sadly, there was no one represent
ing the Church of the Flying Spa
ghetti Monster.
The panel was made up of four
Individuals from different walks of
faith. Kyogen Carlson represented
the Buddhist community, Sarah
Baldwin represented the Christian
faith, Shahriar Ahmed represented
the faith of Islam, and Rabbi Daniel
Isaak represented the Jewish com
munity.
The discussion was a posi
tive experience. Carlson's delivery
was a bit difficult to understand in
comparison to the other panelists'
because of my own unfamillarity
with the Buddhist fa i th. Baldwin 's
delivery, although full of emotion,
was muddled by too many stories
that where never brought to a
point.
Both Ahmed and Isaak spoke
about the importance of family and
community, respectively, within
the i r fa i ths . Whi le both de l ivered
great talks, Ahmed's was the most
touching. Every time he spoke
about his family, it was as If he said
he loved them without actually
speaking the words. Not to mention
he was quite humorous throughout
his delivery.
I t w a s n o t t h e d i f f e r e n t s t a t e
ments of faith that really touched
me. Before the event began, Ahmed
and Isaak shared a hug. Later they
would discuss their friendship, but I
feel that it is only the hug that was
truly Important. It is so incredibly
amazing that two people from dif
ferent belief systems could come
together in such a strong friend
ship. I wish we were all like this.
In Christianity, evangelism is
very important. I do not deny this,
"If only the nation of
Israel and the rest of
the Middle East could
just hug it out."
but I feel sometimes we go too
far. It is so easy to push too hard
and drive people away and, some
times, we have to accept what we
cannot change. It is this willingness
to accept each other that creates
stronger friendships.
If only the nation of Israel and
the rest of the Middle East could
just hug it out. Sadly, this is reality,
not an episode of Sesame Street.
All anyone can do is keep an open
mind and pray.
By DAVID SPEARS
G u e s c C o n t r i b u t o r
D e a r f e l l o w S t u d e n t :
It was a dark and stormy night...
and I hate the label Political Science.
Those two words together irritate
me on a leve l somewhere above
getting a sliver under my fingernail,
yet below that time I got blowed up
by a Russian 60mm mortar round—
not playing Call of Duty.
The reason I hate the words in
combination is for what they don't
mean. The average layman hears
the words Political Science and they
very well might Imagine a bunch of
faculty and students going around
in lab coats shocking rats to see if
they will vote Republican or Demo
c r a t i c .
Now I am fully willing to admit
there is more than a good possibil
ity that Professor Ron Mock, has in
fact, built a secret laboratory in his
home where he invented a super
machine, powered by used Colum
bia Wear magazines, that both de
clares law and grades legal briefs
at amazingly slow speeds. But that
exception aside, I think Political
Science is a terrible name for my
chosen major.
No, I study at GFU's School of
G o v e r n a n c e . W e d o n ' t h a v e l a b
classes; Nations-States are our lab
orator ies. We are the students of
statecraft in a dynamic global en
vironment. We are the students of
history that must predict the future.
We are creator/writers of the white
p a p e r .
Good governance changes the
w o r l d — a l m o s t a s m u c h a s b a d
governance does. We might not
invent the better light bulb, but
we will decide who gets it, when,
w h e r e a n d h o w. GFU ' s s c h o o l o f
Governance, in a very real sense, is
no less than the second most im
portant department, on campus.
Our only legitimate challenger is
GFU's school of theolbgy; what you
believe matters.
"I know Professor Head
has probably been in
the same office since
he taught old Herby
a thing or two about
international trade..."
We are so sui generis that the
School of Governance even has its
own real live Utopian socialist. Such
a rare and almost extinct breed of
thinker was found living in the wild,
surviving somewhere in the greatfrozen North. The most amazing
fact is that he is Utopian despite
having a male child. Ha! Top that
nursing department.While I am taking the time to
climb to the heights of my soap
box, who in their right mind put
E c o n o m i c s i n t h e B u s i n e s s D e
partment.? Adam Smith, did not
spend 600 plus pages writing on
how to start a business or balance
a spreadsheet. He wrote about the
Political Economy. Ah, now there
are two words that go together
like peanut butter and jelly, Politi
cal and Economy. I know Professor
Head has probably been in the
same office since he taught old
Herby a thing or two about inter
national trade but he ought to pack
up his wisdom and join the Political
Scie....err....School of Governance.
Economics is a sub-study of gover
nance and statecraft.
This is supposed to be an
opinion piece so 1 guess I owe you
an opinion. Before it is too late,
drop whatever unimportant classes
you are taking—Intro to American
Football 101—and come join a
body of students and faculty that
still believe in the nobility public
service and the public good. We
promise we won't talk politics. Be
known? Big deal. Pairs Hilton is
known. Be a Citizen? Now there is
a challenge worth of the best and
brightest George Fox students.
P.S.: Just don't come and tell
Professor Hall that The US Constitu
tion is a secular Lockean document;
he just learned Santa does not
exists and is still trying to adjust.
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OPINION
our refusal to handle tough topics
^chaefer^"est Contributor future—climate rhanno ki^^-
. wrote an op-ed: -rtna., r.± ''s solved by switchingFox
Thumb."
op-ed: "God's Greendid not expect to launcha green revolution. Yet, neihe did I
expec that our environmenta conversahon would be no more ener-
getic by my graduation
world, after all, has movedon. The truth of climate change, for
example, is ever more widely accepted; even a recent study funded
by the ultra-conservative Kochbrothers concluded global warming
I S r e a l . ^
Yet, here the same Band Aid
ecology prevails. We've purchasednew recycling bins and words like
organic and "local" have become
commonplace. We hold earnest
enquiries on Wendell Berry: What
does creation care really mean?
How does community fit into all of
this? But, a campus-wide discussion
about more serious green issues
remains conspicuously absent.
This is problematic. The
hard problems threatening o u r
bags reusable grocery
Srnall environmental actions
are, of course, praiseworthy—but
they will not make a differenceun ess accompanied by changes in
politics and policy. Yet. our school's
contribution to fostering environ
mentally aware students who could
change those policies is minimal.
George Fox is not, it appears, the
place for that.
Nor is it the place for other
serious Issues. George Fox culture
encourages avoiding controversial Issues of all stripes, particularly
when It comes to politics. To be
sure, we have campus-wide dis
cussions on important topics—sex
trafficking, for example. But, sex
trafficking is hardly contentious; ev
eryone agrees sexual slavery is de
spicable. And even these Initiatives
are usually sideline events, rarely
the focus of our campus's attention.
Instead, we have developed
a campus culture of "fun." For an
obvious example, look to the
events scheduled by our Associat
ed Student Community. In the last
year it has organized water slides
in the quad. Bruin Brawls, and one-
offs like the Future Fantastic 3000.
Indeed, scheduling frivolities seems
to be ASC's key function.
This is not to say "fun" is without
value. Some of my fondest memo-
"We don't encourage
independent inquiry, even on
purely intellectual matters...
w h e n t h o s e . . . t o u c h o n
c o n t r o v e r s i a l . . . w e o f t e n s h u t
d o w n . . . "
ries at George Fox Involve square
dancing at the Hoedown, or picking
up minor bruises at my first Bruin
Brawl. But fun is not this university's
m i s s i o n .
George Fox's value statement
claims, "we seek to advance knowl
edge by engaging in and support
ing scholarship." Perhaps. Part of
this, of course, involves classroom
learning, and on that head, at least
we perform well.
But we fall down at promot
ing personal scholarship—that is, a
robust life of the mind. We don't en
courage independent inquiry, even
on purely intellectual matters. And
particularly when those intellec
tual matters touch on controversial
action (gay rights, for example), we
often shut down both.
Nor Is this a result of tyranni
cal administrators squashing free
thinking students. Instead, a much
more dangerous culture of self-cen
sorship pervades. Take, for example,
last spring's visit by Native Ameri
can Christian .Ray Aldred. Aldred's
message described his earth-ori
ented spirituality, admittedly un
o r t h o d o x f o r W e s t e r n P r o t e s t a n t s .
But crucially, his intent was not to
convert, but to describe.
Our response was not dialogue,
but fear. Within a day, opposition to
Aldred had grown so heated that
Spiritual Life went into damage
control and the faculty who brought
him to campus issued numerous
half-apologies. Aldred's own follow-
up message was heartbreaking: a
very public struggle to contain his
pain at this humiliation. All this fuss
over a single, slightly heterodox
chapel speaker.
George Fox must end this Intel
lectual Winter. As students, we owe
it to ourselves to robustly explore
tough political issues and reason
ably discuss controversial topics.
Then too, our leaders—in student
government, spiritual life, and
e l s e w h e r e — s h o u l d t a k e t h e i r r e
sponsibility to encourage this more
seriously.
Only when we do so can we
produce the engaged citizens
George Fox claims to turn out and
which the world so desperately
n e e d s .
The 70-day countdown: 10 weeks
without a break from classes
B y T Y L E R Z I M M E R M A N
Crescent Staff
T h e a c a d e m i c c a l e n d a r f o r
Spring 2012 suggests that George
Fox is trying to create widespread
depression in the undergradu
ate population. Although we start
the semester strong with a 3-day
weekend for MLK, we then have to
weather 10 straight weeks without
any breaks from classes.
The problem is that the
70-day stretch coincides with the
coldest, wettest, and darkest part of
the year. It's the perfect storm for
Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD).
A 1 0 - w e e k s t r e t c h w o u l d n ' t b e s u c h
a big deal in the fall because we
have autumn leaves, warm nights,
and the seasonal blackberry lemon
ade at Burgerville.
But early spring in Newberg
means black clouds, avoiding
puddles, and Burgerville's best
attempt at a seasonal favor
i te - Yukon Pota to & Whi te Bean
Basil Burgers. Apparently, even
Burgerville knows that winter is the
w o r s t .
The only respite form endless
winter is our spring break, which
lands at the very end of March.
And then, almost comically, we
have Easter Break only 6 days later.
Then 3 weeks later, it's all over and
summer begins.
George Fox bookends our
spring semester with breaks and
holidays. The space between these
bookends might drive some of us
into insanity.
Other schools recognize the po
t e n t i a l f o r w i n t e r m a d n e s s b e t w e e n
MLK and Spring Break. Azusa Pacific
University has two holidays; Presi
dent's Day and "Day of Common
Learning," or as I would like to call
it, "Day of Common Sense," as in
" i t 's common sense that s tudents
will go crazy if we don't give them a
long weekend." But unfortunately,
George Fox doesn't have a "Day of
Common Learning," and Quakers
historically do not observe Presi
dent's Day.
Malone University, a Quaker-
affiliated school in Ohio, has recog
nized the need to give students and
feculty a break without compro
mising their avoidance of national
holidays. The Malone calendar is
almost exactly the same as George
Fox, but their spring break is March
5-9, rather than March 24 - April
1. These three weeks make a lot of
d i f f e r e n c e .
I would suggest that George Fox
adopt Ma/one's model for the spring
semester. Thiswouldnotdrastlcai/y
change our academic calendar, but
it would provide everyone with a
m u c h - n e e d e d b r e a k a t t h e t i m e w e
need it most. Without a change,
s t u d e n t s w i l l c o n t i n u e t o fl o u n d e r
under the prospect of 10 weeks of
bondage to school, not to mention
10 weeks of white bean burgers.
Twitterific: minimizing the distance
between communication
What college
doesn^t teach us
By SERGIO CiSNEROS
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
Twitter is a global phenome
non that continues to bring people
closer together. This forum of social
media alone is opening up different
means of communication and al
lowing for all sorts of opinions to be
heard.
These days, no voice goes
unheard or, better yet, no tweet
unread. IfTwItter users have the urge
to share their thoughts, they can
within the allotted 140 characters.
The social media site has approxi
mately 200 million accounts reg
istered, so chances are your tweet
will be read somewhere, sometime.
After all, It's five o'clock somewhere.
Thanks to Twitter, the distance
of communication between people
is significantly reduced. Everyone,
from politicians to celebrities to
myself, Is creating a Twitter account.No longer do people have to wonder
what their representatives, idols or
f a n s a r e t h i n k i n g . ,Now, with a few keystrokes and
a click of a mouse, they can log o
to Twitter and find out "'fdirectly. Public figures and friend
can also access the 1'''^
feature to see what topics a .
ing buzz in the world, or how people
are feeling In regards to a certain in
dividual or topic. Imagine: no longer
does Robin Baker have to wonder
what students or faculty are think
ing about the university. He would
just need to access his Twitter feed
to find out. So, President Baker: how
about a Twitter account? I promise
to give you a shout out.
As a student, I cannot dedicate
much time to watching television-
Jon Stewart and Stephen Colbert—
until the summer break. Nor can
I devote much time to reading
the New York Times from front to
back—1 have readings for my other
classes. Thanks, Professor Hall.
" So, like the adage goes
'necessity is the mother
of creativity.'Twitter is
changing our lives..."
instead, 1 access the live feed featureand receive concise reports on the
news as it is happening. Ultimately,why wait until tomorrow to read
today's news?
When breaking news stones
occur, people on Twiter are always
the first to provide a report. Al
though it may not always be true,
the flow of information is extremely
important to keep a democracy
prospering. Wouldn't you say, John
Stuart Mill? So, remember to tweet
o n . . .
Twitter is not only changing
h o w w e c o m m u n i c a t e b u t a l s o
what we communicate. I t is alter
ing our orthography and grammar
as we type into those tiny screens,
since, in order to convey informa
tion in only 140 characters, we need
to tear apart our language and cram
it together in new forms. So, like the
adage goes "necessity is the mother
of creativity." Twitter is changing our
lives and there is no turning back.
P.S.: This article simply won't be
complete without your opinion. So
log on to Twitter and tell me what
you think: (aSCRuelas.
B y D E B O R A H C H A M PA G N E
G u e s c C o n t r i b u t o r
College enrollment has in
c reased 238% s ince 1970 , ac
cording to the National Center
for Education Statistics. Although
once, having a college educa
tion guaranteed a job, this is no
longer the case. While having a
college education is a frequent
requirement for jobs today, it
d o e s n o t e n s u r e g e t t i n g o n e .
With the low market and steep
competition from the other 17
million college graduates today,
students need an extra edge to
succeed outs ide o f schoo l , and
they are not getting it from their
e d u c a t i o n .
College students are gradu
ating with hours of intellectual
and academic knowledge, but
little practical information. Many
essential career skills are left by
the wayside: the ability to craft
a resume, how to prepare for a
job interview, how to make a de
cision when the options aren't
clear, how to take charge in
company projects, how to move
up a corporate ladder, how to
appropriately behave in a work/
s o c i a l e n v i r o n m e n t . S c h o o l h a s
an individual level focus, and few
classes engage in group activities
that help prepare students for
the more socially involved work
'College students are
graduating with hours of
intel lectual and academic
knowledge, but little
practical information."
e n v i r o n m e n t .
S ince many p ro fess ions
involve team effort, it is impera
tive in a job to understand one's
own position in the company, as
well as how to effectively inter
act with one's coworkers. It Isn't
just job skills, however, that are
getting left by the wayside; criti
cal life skills in almost every area
are lacking. After graduating,
countless students do not know
how to do laundry, plan a menu,
cook a bas ic meal , main ta in a
household, service a car, balance
a checkbook, pay bills, set up
an investment plan, or manage
credit .
For the first time in many of
these student's lives, they have
financial independence, while
at the same time facing moun
tains of school debt . For those
yet to learn how important a
credit score is, or how to respon
sibly handle a budget, these first
years out of college can become
a disastrous learning curve with
ramifications stretching well into
t h e f u t u r e .
Somewhere along the way,
someone dropped the ball on
fully preparing our students for
the life that waits outside school's
doors. Whether those init ial ly
responsible are family units or
the education/public sector is In-
consequentia/ at this point. What
matters now is who wifl step in to
start providing lessons in these
essen t ia l sk i l l s?
Although families have long
been relied upon to teach these
basic lessons, there are too many
cases where this simply is not oc
curring. In addition, several of
these skills, such as how to set up
an investment plan, are beyond
the ken of many parents. Regard
less of circumstances, for those
who have not received tutelage
in some o f t hese l i f e l essons ,
other options should be made
a v a i l a b l e .
Schools should provide al
t e r n a t i v e r e c o u r s e , a s w e l l a s
working to Integrate practical
examples into even the more
academically minded programs.
There is no reason academics
and applied knowledge cannot
go hand in hand. One iikes to
bel ieve that a l l educat ion has
practical application, so why
not illustrate lessons with viable
examples? When math classes
do word problems they could
balance a checkbook, plan a
budget, or calculate interest.
Writing courses could add a
segment on resumes. Speech
c l a s s e s c o u l d d o m o c k i n t e r v i e w s .
These are just a few possibilities. •
Admi t ted ly, thousands of
i nd i v i dua l s succeed and th r i ve
straight out of college, due to
t h e i r e d u c a t i o n a n d / o r a d d i t i o n a l
family instruction. However, as
o n e o f t h o s e i n d i v i d u a l ' s w h o
struggled to find a job outside of
college, and still struggles with
grocery shopping and manag
ing the bills, having the opportu
nity to better prepare for the "real
world" is something I would have
greatly appreciated from my edu
c a t i o n .
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ABROAD: Study abroad is seen as
a positive experience by students
Conrinued from page 2
program of choice. Both the Direc
tor of the Center for Global Studies
Cl int Baldwin and the coordinator
are available for students through
out the application process, pro
viding assistance leading up to the
off-campus experience as well as
during the semester and when stu
d e n t s r e t u r n .
According to Katelyn Dixon, a
senior who recently returned from
her study abroad experience in Jeru
salem, "The application process was
easy and straightforward. Melanie
Newell sent periodic emails to ev
eryone who was studying abroad in
the fall over summer break keeping
us updated on things we needed to
do for George Fox before leaving."
When students are abroad, they
don't necessarily feel the need for
any further assistance from Baldwin
or Newe l l . "Once I was i n Je rusa lem
though, I didn't feel like I needed
much support from the university,"
s a i d D i x o n .
After returning, students are
i n v i t e d t o a w e l c o m e b a c k o r
debr ie f event . At th is event , s tu
dents have the opportunity to share
w i t h o t h e r s w h o h a v e h a d s i m i l a r
experiences and really be listened
t o .
The off-campus study programs
are beneficial to GFU because they
get students out experiencing
other cultures, and those experi
ences help shape and inform the
G F U c u l t u r e t o w h i c h s t u d e n t s
return. According to Dana Bowers
who recently returned from study
ing abroad In Costa Rica, "Our expe
rience Irrevocably changes us, and
though we may not make changes
to campus In big flashy ways, it can
be seen through our friendships
a n d o u r w o r l d v l e w s a n d o u r c o n
versat ions In c lasses."
Men^s basketba l l
Despite some major victories in early
January, including Sanchez's buzzer beater
against PLU, the Bruins suffered 2 major losses
this past weekend against Whitman and Whit-
w o r t h .
The next home game will be Feb. 3 against
P a c i fi c .
Photos by GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY
LEARN TO fully cngagc
W I T H B R O K E N N E S S 8 L B E A U T Y
M L K t S t u d e n t s s e r v e \ n \ o c a \ e r e e s .
Continued fiom page 4
happening at Roosevelt, one of the main
projects was an oral history documen
tary. The documentary was comprised of
1 2 t o t a l i n t e r v i e w s f r o m m e m b e r s o f t h e
Roosevelt community. Two Oregon state
senators spoke for the video.
E a c h i n t e r v i e w w a s d i r e c t e d t o w a r d t h e
students of Roosevelt High. The intervie
wees expressed their compassion for the
Portland community and the importance of
education. Micah Strong, a junior at George
Fox, remembered a statement one of the
m e n i n t e r v i e w e d s a i d : " f a i l u r e i s n o t a d e s t i
nation." Strong said this encouraged him to
keep going on his own path for education.
t lA"
t h e M A i n C O U N S E L I N G
PSYCHOLOGY degree
Training therapists to help people
find healing, freedom, and restoration
No Spring Break plans?
Top 3 drivable destinations
1) Seattle
Distance from George Fox; 197 miles
Attractions at destination: Pike Place Market,
Space Needle, Safeco Field
Attraction along the way: Not a lot of options
between here and there. You could stop at the
Centralia Outlets for some shopping. Or visit the
high school where pieces of Twilight was filmed.
2) Vancouver, B.C
Distance from George Fox: 337 miles
Attractions at destination: Science World, Tim
Mortons, whale watching
Attraction along the way: See number 1.
The Seattle School
O F T H E O L O G Y & P S Y C H O L O G Y
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P R E V I O U S I Y M A R S H I L L G R A D U AT E S C H O O L
3) California
Distance from George Fox; Depends. The
longer you drive, the better it gets.
Attractions at destination: Disneyland, 6
Flags, Sea World, the Sun.
Attraction along the way: The Sundial Bridge
at Turtle Bay in Redding. Every single In and Out
you can find.
